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TRAVELS

C'EST
MAGNIFIQUE
From gastronomie riches to architectural splendors the
fairy-tale city of Bordeaux reflects France at its finest

From top A guest room at the recently opened hotel and restaurant La Grande Maison
In Bordeaux in southwestern France A view across the city s elegant rooftops A bottle lined
spiral staircase at one of Bordeaux s premier wine shops Lintendant
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ct like a pt tri on the wide Garonne
River in southw estern France the
( city of Bordeaux has alwavs been
beguiling if a bit aloof Novelist
Victor Hugo idmmnglv wrote 'Take
\ersailles add Antwerp and v o u have
Bordeaux capturing its distinctive profile
as a hybrid of ornate architectural confec
non and brawm cosmopolitan port W ith
tht December 2014 opening of La Grande
Maison—a six room inn with Napoleon in
style rooms and a buzzed about restaurant
by star chef Joel Robuchon —this bashful
but beautiful town now finds nself in the
spotlight as one of the most appealing getawajs in all of Furope The real surprise
though is- that it has remained so overlooked for so long
Bordeaux was a sleeping beauty" says
esteemed wmemaker tojnar^Magre?
the owner of La Grande^waisonanaroiir
Grands Crus Classes chateaux in the sur
rounding region an area w hose v meyards
produce some of the world s most pres
tigious wines Tn the mid-1990s the city
undertook a massive IS-vear renovation of
its historic center adding a tramway system
and restoring its magnificent l«th-ctnt\ir>
limestone buildings including the spectacular Place de h Bourse (the former stock
exchange designed bv the I ouis XV archi
fect Ange Jacques Gabriel) and miles of
elegant riverside fatjadcs As a result oi this
rc'Mtah/ation pioject in 2007 UNFSCO
designated the cit> a World Heritage Site
Bordeaux has an exceptional quality of
life thanks to its climate and setting but
also because it has been modernized so
successfullv over the past 2O vears " says
Ariane de Rothschild, who runs the
Chateau Clarke wine estate with her
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husband. Baron Benjamin de Rothschild
"It has now emerged as one of the most
popular cities in France among the French "
Once known as something of a gastronomie also-ran. Bordeaux has become a
seriously good place to eat and, of course,
drink The city is in the midst of a restaurant boom as it attracts talented young
chefs looking to hang their own shingles
A perfect example ls the stylish bistro
Miles, helmed bv a gifted international
quartet w ho met at the Fci randi cooking
school in Paris "In the past. Bordeaux
didn't offer much beyond the fancy places
where the wine trade entertained," says
Franco-Vietnamese chef Arnaud Lahaut. a
Miles cofounder. "But as the city has
become younger and more cosmopolitan,
the restaurant scene is guicklv changing "
Other new hot spots include chc f Tangm
Laviale's Garopapilles, which serves
sophisticated ("rene h cuisine, such as
roasted Pauillac lamb and an appetizer of
smoked tuna and foie gras, the li\ civ contemporary bistro Le Chien de Pavlov (tn
the crab-and-makrut-Uint rdv loti), and
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Dan, a hrench-mflecred Cantonese restaurant run by a Franco Chinese couple
recentlv arrived from Hong Kong Next up
in this suddenK food-mad city? A brasserie
from chef Philippe Etchebest, who garnered two Michelin stars at the Hostellcne
de Plaisance in nearb> Samt-bmilion
Currently, though, the city's toughest
reservation is la Grande Maison's restaurant "I chose Bordeaux for its superb
ingredients porcmi. Pauillac lamb, locally
taught fish " savs chef Robuchon "and
because the at) now has the clientele for
an ambitious gastronomie table" The pair
of dining rooms, outfitted with Baccaratcrystal chandeliers and tufted velvet banquettes,, has instantly become the new HQ
for the wine trade Japanese-born head
chef Tomonori Danzaki, one of Robuchon's
top lieutenants, has been wowing lc ToutBordeaux with dishes like beef fillet
crowned w ith foie gras—a modern i iff on
tournedos Rossini— or crab aspk garnished
v. ith crabmeat and ca\ iar
.Since La Grande Maison offers one of
the finest w mc lists in France, the best wa>

Clockwise tmm top left. The Hotel cle Seze
near the Place des Ouinconces Les Sources de
Caudalie, a hotel and spa on the grounds of
Chateau smith Haut Lafitte, outside the city
The landmark Place de la Bourse Indoor and
outdoor dining at Garopapllles

to enjoy a meal here is to also book one of
the IHth-century limestone mansion's
sumptuous guest rooms and, post-repast,
stagger upstairs Bordeaux decorator
i- rederique Fournier did up the quarters
w ith gracious furnishings bv Moissonmer
and floral fabrics by Rraquenie and Pierre
Frev Visitors can tour the Institut Culturel
Bernard Magrez across the street to see
the w me impresario's impressive collection
of modern art a n d photographe the
recentl\ renovated Musee des Beaux-Arts
dc Bordeaux, with canvases bv Delacroix.
Matisse, Braque, and Picasso, among others, is a gem. too
Still, La Grande Maison isn't the only
first-i ate hotel in town Anothei loveh new
option is the Hotel de Seze, a 55 room
property in an 18th-centur% building that
tweaks bourgeois Bordelais taste bv
employmgjewel tones and bold fabrics *
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BORDEAUX
DETAILS
CULTURAL SITES
Institut Culturel Bernard Magrez
16 rue de T vol +33 b i>6 81 72 77
institut bernard magrez com
Mus6e des Beaux Arts de Bordeaux
20 cours dAlbret *33 b b6 10 PO 56
musba bordeaux f r
SHOPS
Brocantes des Quinconces
Place des Qu nconces *33 6 89 W
20 88 bordeaux gui neo ne es com
L Intendant
2 allee de Tourny f 33 5 56 48 Ol 29
www mtendant com
RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Aux Quatre Coins du Vin
8 uc de fa Device +33 5 57 3*4 37 29
aux4consduvn-om
Le Chien de Pavlov
45 47 rue de la Dev se +33 b S6 48
26 71 lechiendepavlov com
Dan
6 rue du Cancera +33 5 40 05 76 91
danbordeaux com

Garopaptlles

The manv stoned w i n e chateaux just
outside the city meanwhile nit rit A day trip
or even an overnight stay One of the stron
gest draw* a 20 minute drive from toun
and set on tht estite of Chiteau Smith Haut
I afitte is Les Sources de Caudalie, a stylish
hotel with A Michelin started rcstauiant
andaspafeatunngOaudaliesgrape derived
products The hotel is a famil> affair It s
operated bv Alice and Jerome Tourbier the
daughter and son in law of the estate s own
ers Morenct and Daniel Cathiard (Alice s
sister Mathilde Thomas is tht founder ot
the Caudihe brand) Tht Tourbicrs have
just added 12 new suites appointed in a
rustic chit style inspired bv fishermen shuts
at ntarbv Cap Ferret as well as in indoor
pool ind A wine bar serving the estate s top
vintages Its sort of surprising but wine
bars are pretty new here " says Jerome
even though drinking by the glass is a great
wav to discover the region s supt rb wines
Of couise w i n e remains one of Hur
deaux s biggest attractions ind fortunateK
somt excellent wine bars hive set up h-hop
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m the e in is well "\mong the best are Le
Wine Bar Aux Quatre Coins du Vin
L'Oenohmit and Wine More Time all
pouring remarkable vintages bv thegfahs To
pick up a special bottle head t< > L'Intendant,
an outstanding shop with i frttndlv stiff
w ho eau recemimend finds worth hmlmg
home And for visitors seeking old treaNures
that don t come in liquid form the semian
nual Brocante des Quinconces antique* fair
is one of Frances finest provincial intiques
iTMtkets next taking plaee in Hte ^pnl
The new vintage of Bordeaux will he
f v e n easier to sivor in coming vears The
drdmdtitallv designed Cite des Civilisations
du V i n i multimedia exposition cente!
devoted to the histoir geographv and art
of wine opens in 2016 and (he following
year a new high speed TG\ trim line w ill
reduce the travel time between Paris and
Bordeaux from three hours to two Right
now though the citj is in one of those
delectable sweet spots when it s utterlv
compelling but the c r o w d s h a v e n t
descended yet —AI FX \NDFR i OBRANO

62 rue de i Abbe de i Epee +33 9 ll
45 55 36 garopapillescom
Miles
33 r je du Cancera +33 5 56 81 IS
24 restaurant™ tescom
LOenoiimit
2 ue des Ayres -33 5 57 88 34 19
Le Wine Bar
19 rue des Bahutiers +33 6 76 00 50
b4 iewir ebar bordeaux com
Wine More Time
8 rue Saint James +33 5 56 52 85 61
wtnemoret me blogspot com
HOTELS
La Grande Maison
10 rue Labottiere +33 5 35 38
16 16 rooms from $505 night
agrandemaison bordeaux com
Hdtel de Sexe
23 al ee de loi my +33 5 56 14 16
16 rooms from Si 7b/nignt
hotel de seze com
Les Sources de Caudalie
rhem n de Sm th Haut Laf tie Martiilac
+33 5 57 83 83 83 rooms from
$315/ntght sources caudal e com

Clockwise from top left The Institut
Culturel Bernard Magrez featuring its
namesake wine magnates personal
art and photography collection Magrez
(left and chef Joel Robuchon the
mast er m nds behind La Grande Maison
Sidewalk seating at Le W ne Bar
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